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fl fr SUNDAY BEFORE THE WAR
H i

By A. "ciutton-Brock- .I,' On Sunday, in a remote Valloy in tho west of
England, where the people aro)Jfaw and scattered
and placid, there was no more sign among them

(

H I
' than among the quiet hills of the anxiety that

H ' holds the world. They had no news and seemed
H to want none. The postmaster had been ordered
H t to stay all day in his little postofflce, and that
H , was something unusual that interested them, but
H only because it affected the postmaster.
H It rained in the morning, but the afternoon
H J was clear and glorious and shining, with all the
H distances revealed far into the heart of Wales
H and to the high ridges of the Welsh mountains.
H The cottages of that valley are not gathered
H into villages, but two or three together or lonely
H among their fruit trees on the hillside; and tho
m ' cottagers, who are always courteous and friendly,

said a word or two as one went by, but just what
I they would have said on any other day and with- -

out any question about the war. Indeed, they
H ,, seemed to know, or to wish to know, as little
H' about that as the earth itself, which, beautiful
H there at any time, seemed that afternoon to wear
H an extreme and pathetic beauty. That country,
H more than any other in England, has the secret
H of peace. It is not wild, though it looks into the
H wildness of Wales; but all its cultivation, its
H orchards and hopyards and fields of golden wheat,
H seem to have the beauty of time upon them, as
H if men there had long lived happily on the earth
H with no desire for change or fear of decay. It
H is not the sad beauty of a past cut off from the
H present, but a mellowness that the present in--

H herits from the past; and in this mellowness all
H ' the hillside seems a garden to the spacious farm- -

H houses and the little cottages, each led up to by
B its own narrow, flowery lane. There the mead- -

j ows are all lawns with the lustrous green of
M spring even in August, and often d

B by old fruit trees cherry, or apple, or pear; and
m ' on Sunday after the rain theie was an April
B glory and freshness added to the quiet of the
H '

later summer.

H Nowhere and never in the world can there
H have been a deeper peace; and the bells from the
Hj little red church down by th river jjeemed to be
Hj the music of it, as the song of birds is the music
M of spring. There one saw how beautiful the life

H . of man can be, and how men by the innocent
H - labors of many generations can give to the earth
H . a beauty it has never known in its wildness. And

all this peace, one knew, was threatened; and
tho threat came into one's mind as if it were a
soundless message from over the great eastward
plain; and with it the beauty seemed unsub-

stantial and strange, as if it were sinking away
into the past, as if it were only a memory of
childhood.

So it is always when the mind is troubled
among happy things, and then one almost wishes
they could sharo one's troubles and become more
real with it. It seemed on that Sunday that a
golden age had lasted till yesterday, and that the
earth had still to learn the news of its ending.
And this change had come, not by the will of
God, not even by the will of man, but because
some few men far away were afraid to be open
and generous with each other. There was a
power In their hands so great that it frightened
them. There was a spring that they knew they
must not touch, and, like mischievous and nerv-

ous children, they had touched it at last, and
now all the world was to suffer for their mis-

chief.

So the next morning one saw a reservist in his
uniform saying good-by- e to his wife and chil
dren at his cottage gate and then walking up tho
hill that leads out of the valley with a cheerful
smile still on his face. There was the first open
sign of trouble, a very little one, and he made
the least of it; and, after all, this valley is very
far from any possible Avar, and its harvests and
its vintage of cider and perry will surely be gath-

ered in peace.

But what happiness can there be in that peace,
or what security in the mind of man, when the
madness of war is let loose in so many other
valleys? Here there is a beauty inherited from
the past, and added to the earth by man's will;
but the men here are of the same nature and
subject to the same madness as those who are
gathering to fight on the frontiers. We are all
men with the same power of making and destroy-
ing, with the same divine foresight mocked by
the same animal blindness. We ourselves may
not be in fault today, but it is human being in no
way different from us who are doing what we
abhor and what they abhor even while they do
it. There is a fate, coming from the beast in our
own past, that the present man in us has not yet
mastered; and for the moment that fate seems
a malignity in the nature of the universe that
mocks us even in the beauty of these lonely
hills. But it is not so, for we are not separate
and indifferent like the beasts; and if one nation

for the moment forgets our common humanity
and its future, then another must take over that
sacred charge and guard it without hatred or fear
until the madness is passed. May that be our
task now, so that we may wage war only for the
future peace of the world and with the lasting
courage that needs 'no stimulant of hate. Town &?
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GREAT GOD KINEMA

Great God Kinema 'o takes a lot of feedin',
All that 'e sees 'e wants, and lots 'o 'asn't seen.
Great God Kinema, 'as standin' orders readin':
"Ev'rything that 'appens, I must 'ave it for my

screen."

"
I was thirty-fiv- e last April so that's half my life

well over,
I shall never see the limit of my three score

years and ten v
Through my hunger for excitement I was born

to be a rover;
And adventure has enthralled me since I

don't lemember when.

I've been up the world and down it; I've been
over it and round it,

From blazin' buinln' Tropics, to the Pole's
eternal ice;

Hunting for my right employment on Forty-secon-d

street I found it
When I heard sensation pictures would com-

mand a splendid price.

So I thought "I'll get such pictures." And I put
this proposition

To a firm of film producers (strike a light,
but they were Jews!)

"Give me films and apparatus pay me ten
per cent commission.

And no matter what you order, I will never
once refuse!"

It was rash of me and silly I can see it now I'm
older

But they took me at my promise and engaged
me there and then;

And the missus took it badly, went and blubbered
when I told 'er,

For she said she knew for certain we would
never meet again.

Well, they sent me to the ice-fiel- wanted pic-

tures of the sealing


